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Abstract
Background: Evaluation of the current physical therapy practice for German stroke rehabilitation with respect to
the ‘Rehabilitation of Mobility after Stroke (ReMoS)’ guideline recommendations and the associated implementation
factors.
Methods: A descriptive cross-sectional study employing an online survey was performed among German physical therapists in 2019. The survey consisted of three sections with open and closed questions: 1) self-reported use of
ReMoS recommendations, 2) barriers of guideline use and 3) socio-demographic characteristics. The benchmark level
for guideline adherent physical therapy was set at > 80%.
Results: Data from 170 questionnaires were eligible for analysis. Participants’ mean age was 41.6 years, 69.4% were
female, while 60.1% had no academic degree. The ReMoS guideline was unknown to 52.9% of the responders. Out
of all the 46 ReMoS guideline recommendations, only ‘intensive walking training without a treadmill’ was reported to
be performed in a guideline adherent manner. Respondents usually denied any personal limitations, such as limited
knowledge, or that the ReMoS guideline did not fit their routine practice.
Conclusions: Among German physical therapists, the ReMoS guideline is not well-known and many interventions
are not performed as recommended, illustrating the discrepancies between the ReMoS guideline recommendations
and current physical therapy practice. Interventions aimed at overcoming this gap should consider both knowledge
of existing barriers and facilitators of guideline usage.
Trial registration: The study was retrospectively registered to the German Clinical Trials Register (DRKS00026681).
Keywords: Stroke, Rehabilitation, Physical therapy, Guideline adherence, Implementation factors, Cross-sectional
study, Online survey
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Background
Stroke is a leading cause of death and disability worldwide, accounting for approximately 11.6% of deaths
and 143 million disability-adjusted life years [1]. Due to
improved survival rates and in view of the progressive
ageing of the population, Wafa et al. 2020 predict that the
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number of stroke patients in Europe will increase by 27%
by the year 2047 [2]. In the adult population in Germany,
2.5% of all people have already experienced a first-time
stroke, with about 200,000 new cases arising every year
[3].
People who have suffered a stroke are 65–121% more
likely to rely on personal assistance or aids for self-care
(e.g. for bathing), mobility (e.g. for standing and walking) and household activities than people who have not
been affected by a stroke [4]. Regaining motor function
and mobility is of great importance for stroke survivors [5, 6]; as it is associated with a higher likelihood of
being discharged home after an initial hospital treatment
[7], as well as a higher health-related quality of life and
community integration in the medium term [8]. In contrast to other functional systems, motor function shows
the greatest increase during the first three months after
the infarction [9]. Yet, as functional improvement after
stroke is most likely to be incomplete, only up to 53% will
restore their ability to walk outdoors without supervision
[10–12].
A multi-disciplinary rehabilitation has been proven to
be effective regarding the improvement of motor skills
and mobility after a stroke [13]. In Germany, 54.4%
patients receive rehabilitation measures after suffering a
stroke [14]. Depending on the treatment and rehabilitation goals, the tasks and services of rehabilitation providers are structured into phases A-F according to the phase
model established by the Federation of German Pension
Insurance Institutions in 1994. After acute care (phase
A), when patients might still require intensive medical
treatment and independent activities of daily living are
still not possible, activating care and targeted functional
treatment is commenced for several hours per day by
more than one therapist at the same time (phase B). After
completion of early rehabilitation in phase B, patients
usually continue rehabilitation in an inpatient facility in
order to regain independence in their basic activities of
daily living (phase C and D) or, if rehabilitation options
are limited, are discharged directly to a long-term care
facility (phase F). In rehabilitation phase E, an independent, self-determined life within the social and professional community can be aimed for, with therapeutic
measures being carried out in an outpatient setting. Nevertheless, patients who have suffered stroke do not necessarily go through all these phases chronologically, but
rather according to regular evaluation and reorientation
oriented towards individual needs [15].
Physiotherapists who practice in Germany for stroke
rehabilitation are usually trained at vocational schools
[16, 17]. The content of such professional education
and the examination methods are based on the Training and Examination Ordinance for Physiotherapists
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(PhysTh-AprV) which has not undergone any revision
since 1994 [18, 19]. This ordinance regulates the amount
of theoretical and practical training as well as the state
examinations. Details on the transfer of evidence-based
content or the knowledge and application of clinical
guidelines are not addressed [18, 19]. While other countries in Europe initiated bachelor’s degree programmes
as entry levels for the physiotherapy profession around
70 years ago, the first such programmes were not offered
in Germany until 2001 following the signing of the Bologna Agreement in 1999. Today, primary qualifying study
courses are still subject to evaluation until 2024 [20]. In
2019, there were approximately 203,000 physical therapists in Germany providing care to patients, of whom
only 2000 had an academic degree [17]. Also, unlike the
case in other countries, physical therapy in Germany is
considered an assistant profession, while the practice of
physical therapy for the purposes of stroke rehabilitation,
regardless of whether physiotherapists have a university
education or not, requires a doctor’s prescription. The
access to, level and content of physical practice therefore
depends a great deal on the priorities of a physician.
Many guidelines are available to inform stroke rehabilitation and enable evidence-based practice both in Germany and the wider world [21–23]. Clinical guidelines
are defined as” statements that include recommendations
intended to optimise patient care” [24]. These statements
are based on systematic literature reviews as well as the
weighed advantages and disadvantages of medical procedures [24]. Even though physical therapy compliant with
guidelines enhances walking speed and walking endurance after stroke, guidelines appear to be implemented
inconsistently the world over [25–29].
The ‘Rehabilitation of Mobility after Stroke (ReMoS)’
guideline was developed by neurologists and physical
therapists of the German Society of Neurorehabilitation (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Neurorehabilitation
- DGNR) and published by the ‘Working Group of Scientific Medical Societies’ (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Wissenschaftlicher Medizinischer Fachgesellschaften - AWMF)
[22, 30]. The authors of the ReMoS guideline make over
250 evidence-based recommendations within five goaldirected domains: ‘Achieving the ability to walk for
non-ambulant patients, ‘Improving the ability to walk
in (partially) ambulant patients’, ‘Improving of walking
speed’, ‘Improving of walking distance’ and ‘Improving
of balance and reducing the risk of falls’ distinguished by
the subacute and chronic phase after stroke [31]. For this
guideline, subacute stroke was defined as the six-month
period after the event. The development of the guideline
followed a systematic literature research and classification of the evidence according to the ‘Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development and Evaluation
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(GRADE)’ approach. In consideration of adverse events
as well as clinical applicability, a recommendation was
derived (A = shall be used, B = should be used, 0 = can be
used or no recommendation) (see Additional file 1) [32].
The recommendations assigned to the five domains mentioned are not explicitly directed towards specific health
care professions. The recommendations rated A or B for
the subacute phase after stroke, however, are particularly
strongly related to the physiotherapy’s field of action.
Recommendations among those five domains for the
subacute phase after stroke include, e.g., ‘intensive walking training using electromechanical assistance’, ‘taskspecific endurance training’, ‘home exercise programs’,
‘walking training with reflex-based functional electrical
stimulation’ and ‘motor relearning programs’ and address
the field of action of the physical therapy.
Passive and unstructured strategies were employed to
disseminate and publicise this guideline. It is available as
a full version of 144 pages as well as a short version of 6
pages both in print and in a free downloadable digital format [30, 32]. After the survey was conducted, a website
optimised for mobile devices was launched by the DGNR
and may have feasibly contributed towards the awareness
and usability of the ReMoS guideline [33].
At the time the project was developed, the ReMoS
guideline provided the highest evidence-level relating to
the rehabilitation of post-stroke mobility in Germany [22,
34]. Since the degree of awareness, the level of its implementation, and related implementation factors are all
unknown, our objective was:
(1) to describe self-reported adherence of physical
therapists working in Germany to ReMoS guideline recommendations for the subacute phase after
stroke, and
(2) to explore the barriers against and facilitators of
guideline usage.

Methods
The reporting of the survey methods and results follows the ‘Strengthening the Reporting of Observational
Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE)’ statement and the
‘Checklist for Reporting Results of Internet E-Surveys
(CHERRIES)’ [35, 36]. Ethical approval was obtained
from the ethics committee of the Brandenburg University
of Technology Cottbus-Senftenberg (BTU C-S), Germany
(EK2019–5), and the study was retrospectively registered
to the German Clinical Trials Register (DRKS00026681).
Study scope

The study was designed to evaluate and describe current
physical therapy practice in German stroke rehabilitation
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with regard to the ReMoS guideline and represents a
component of the pre-implementation planning [37].
Knowledge of local determining factors will inform the
design of implementation strategies [38–40].
Study design

This descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted as
a nationwide open online survey addressed at physical
therapists working in Germany.
Questionnaire development

A self-administered web-based questionnaire was developed based on the ReMoS guideline and the ‘Barriers and
Facilitators Assessment Instrument (BFAI)’ [32, 41].
A preliminary questionnaire of three sections was
drafted, aligned to the recommendations by Dillman
et al. [42], and was critically revised by the study team
as well as the ReMoS working group of the DGNR. Pretesting took place with seven physical therapists using
the cognitive technique referred to as ‘post-interview
probing’ [43], whereupon additional freely formulated
response options and further perceived barriers regarding the use of ReMoS recommendations were incorporated. The final online survey was prepared using the
browser-based software ‘LimeSurvey’ and consisted of
12 pages (including a welcome page and a closing page,
information about the study project and privacy protection, and a page for declaring informed consent) with
89 open and closed questions in a fixed sequence (see
Additional file 2 for the survey in German language and
Additional file 3 for the translated English version of
the questionnaire). Textual information about the purpose, extent, anonymous data storage, and analysis was
provided on the welcome screen. The survey questions
were structured into three sections. As with earlier studies, participants were asked to rate the implementation
of the ReMoS guideline recommendations regarding
physical therapy in the subacute phase after stroke on an
ordinal scale (always, often, sometimes and never) in the
first section [44, 45]. In the second section, the validated
BFAI by Peters et al. [41] was translated pragmatically
to explore the determining factors of ReMoS guideline
usage. The BFAI was developed to identify facilitators for
and barriers against the implementation of preventive
care, innovations, or guidelines. The original instrument
was based on a literature review and an expert panel
consensus procedure [41]. In the third and final section,
characteristics of participants and their occupational circumstances (e.g. age, gender, years of job experience and
occupational location) were collected. The survey extent
varied as an adaptive answering procedure was applied
to limit the burdens on the study participants. Participants who stated that they were not aware of the ReMoS
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guideline were forwarded to the final section on demographic characteristics, and in so doing were not asked
about barriers and facilitators. Based on the preliminary
tests, it was assumed that the questionnaire would take
20 minutes to complete. Apart from the approval of the
eligibility criteria, participants always had the opportunity to refuse to answer and were able to navigate within
the screens. While the survey was being completed,
the level of completeness was presented visually and in
numerical form. IP-addresses were not logged and no
cookies were used, allowing multiple accesses to the survey via the same internet connection (e.g. from several
physical therapists using the same computer). Data was
stored and analysed on password-protected servers of
the BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg. Intermediate storage on
an access-restricted ‘LimeSurvey’ database was immediately deleted once recruitment was completed. Where
participants had provided their email addresses voluntarily, these were stored separately from the survey data.
The questionnaire was only available in the German language. Due to the scope of the study, an evaluation of the
questionnaire validity and reliability was not conducted.
Participants

Physical therapists were invited to participate voluntarily
with no provision of incentives. For accessing the survey,
all participants approved the following self-reported eligibility criteria, without any further checking.
(1) qualification as a physical therapist,
(2) currently working in in outpatient or inpatient
stroke rehabilitation,
(3) treating people with a subacute stroke
There is no register for physical therapists in Germany. However, it is estimated that about 200,000 people
work in this profession [17]. As patients after stroke are
treated by physical therapists with a range of treatments
and in different health care settings, the precise number
of eligible physical therapists is unknown. Since hypotheses were not tested, sample size calculations were not
conducted. To achieve representativeness, we aimed to
recruit as many eligible physical therapists as possible.
Survey implementation

Data were collected between October and December
2019. The link to the browser-based online survey was
distributed via 1) e-mail to 248 in-patient rehabilitation
clinics specialised in neurorehabilitation in Germany, 2)
professional societies (Deutscher Verband fuer Physiotherapie (ZVK) e.V., & Verband Physikalische Therapie
– Vereinigung fuer die physiotherapeutischen Berufe
(VPT) e.V.), 3), postings on the most accessed online
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physical therapy forum in Germany (www.physio.de), 4)
social media accounts of the German Society for Physiotherapy Science (DGPTW e.V.) 5) cooperating partners
of the BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg, and directly to professional personal contacts. Any further dissemination
beyond these means was also encouraged (e.g. ‘snowballsampling’). The survey was accessible for 6 weeks. Within
that time, two acknowledgements and reminders were
sent via the same channels after 2 and 4 weeks. Before
access was granted to the survey, participants had to provide their written informed consent.
Data analysis

Data from the online survey were exported to Microsoft Excel and checked for plausibility. Data analysis
was conducted with R and R Studio version 3.4.0. All
the questionnaires which were answered at least in part
(confirmation of the eligibility criteria and response to
at least one item) were analysed. We did not correct for
any missing data. Approval for further contact and feedback on the questionnaire were not analysed. Participation and completion rates were calculated on the basis of
the number of survey accesses, agreements to participate,
and the number of participants submitting the final survey page.
Demographic characteristics were analysed based on
the item response and data level. Categorical variables
are reported as absolute and relative frequencies, while
for continuous variables the means and standard deviations are presented.
Guideline adherence can be defined as “the degree
of conformity between the knowledge, cognition and/
or action of an agent” with guideline recommendations
[46]. As was the case in earlier studies, the evaluation of
guideline adherence was based on the actions of physical therapists with regard to individual guideline recommendations [27, 47]. Frequencies and percentages were
calculated per guideline recommendation, within each
domain, and for overall guideline adherence. To evaluate the levels of guideline adherence per ReMoS guideline
recommendation, results were dichotomized as “always”
and “often” being guideline adherent and “sometimes”
and “never” being not guideline adherent. Guideline
adherent physical therapy practice was defined as 80%
of the responders reporting frequent implementation of
guideline recommendations. This level was characterised
as being ‘excellent’ by Donohue et al., 2014 [47].
The first author of this paper coded the meaning of the
freely written text entries regarding 1) the physiotherapeutic interventions designed to achieve post-stroke
mobility-related rehabilitation goals, and 2) the access
options to the guideline. The codings were then analysed
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for their frequencies within the guideline domains and
reported descriptively.
Responses to the BFAI questionnaire were analysed
and presented for each item as absolute and relative frequencies based on the item response rate. To explore barriers and facilitators to ReMoS guideline use, responses
of “fully agree” and “agree” as well as “disagree” und “fully
disagree” were merged. Responses to the option “ do not
agree nor disagree” were not included within this dichotomization, consistent with the recommendations of the
questionnaire developers [41].
Sample characteristics were described descriptively
according to the data scale level, where for each item an
appropriate point measure as well as a scattering measure are given.

Results
The survey was accessed 323 times. Eligibility criteria
were fulfilled by 242 persons, resulting in a participation rate of 74%. The completion rate was 40%, as only 97
participants finished the last survey page. Because of the
open sampling design, an exact response rate could not
be calculated. Data from 170 questionnaires were eligible
for analysis. One questionnaire was removed because of
its implausibility.
Participants’ characteristics

Participants were on average 42 years of age (standard
deviation 11.4) years old, mostly female (n = 68, 69.4%),
employed in a rehabilitation centre (50, 51.5%) and had
no academic degree (n = 57, 60.1%)). Table 1 provides
detailed information on participants´ characteristics.
The ReMoS guideline was unknown to 52.9%
(n = 55/104) of the responders. Twenty-five persons
indicated how they became aware of the guideline and
reported academic education (n = 7), online research
(n = 6), their workspace (n = 5) and others (n = 14) as
their main familiarising sources.
Guideline adherence

Overall guideline adherence was 34.8%. The highest levels
of adherence were reported within the domain ‘Improving the ability to walk in (partially) ambulant patients’,
and the lowest levels were reported within the domain
‘Achieving the ability to walk for non-ambulant patients’.
Guideline adherent physical therapy as defined in this
study was identified for only intensive walking training
for ‘Improving of balance and reducing the risk of falls’
(84.3%, n = 86/102)). The lowest levels of adherence
were reported for walking training with functional electric stimulation within the domains ‘Improving of walking distance’ (1.9%, n = 2/108), ‘Improving the ability to
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Table 1 Characteristics of the participants
Characteristics; Item response

Mean (SD)

Age in years; n = 97

41.6 (11.4)

Weekly working time in hours; n = 97

34.6 (11.1)

Job experience in years; n = 96
Gender; n = 98

Number of
participants
(%)

15.5 (15.7)

Female

68 (69.4)

Male

30 (30.1)

Working environment; n = 94

Large City (> 100,000 inhabitants)

23 (24.5)

Town (5000–20,000 inhabitants)

20 (21.3)

Suburban (20,000–100,000 inhabitants)

37 (39.4)

Rural (< 5000 inhabitants)

14 (14.9)

Working place; n = 97

Rehabilitation centre

50 (51.5)

Private physiotherapy practice

32 (33)

Others

15 (15.5)

Employment; n = 96
Employees

76 (79.2)

Self-employed

19 (19.8)

Freelancer

1 (1.4)

Highest degree; n = 94

No academic degree

57 (60.1)

Bachelor

15 (16)

Master

9 (9.6)

Diploma

7 (7.4)

Doctorate/ PhD

6 (6.4)

Management position; n = 93

Multi-professional team; n = 93

50 (53.8)
78 (83.9)

Number of patients with stroke on an average working day; n = 95
<5

51 (53.7)

6–10

35 (36.8)

> 10

9 (9.5)

Time per treatment session (minutes); n = 97
< 20

2 (2.1)

21–30

51 (52.6)

31–45

30 (30.9)

> 45

14 (14.4)

walk in (partially) ambulant patients’ (5.5%, n = 8/145)
and a combination of end-effector-based devices with
functional electric stimulation for ‘Improving of walking
speed’ (2.4%, n = 3/124).
Intensive walking training was reported to be used
frequently, but not in combination with technical support or functional electrical stimulation as recommended in the ReMoS guideline. Most of the study
participants reported using walking aids for ‘Improving
the ability to walk in (partially) ambulant patients’ as
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well as acoustic feedback while walking. Further results
are presented in Table 2.
Sixty-seven participants provided more detailed
insights into their daily practice by responding to openended questions on therapeutic goal-directed interventions. Interventions based on traditional rehabilitation
concepts (e.g. Bobath, Vojta, Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation) were reported to be used often for
‘Achieving the ability to walk in non-ambulant patients’.
Exercises on unstable or varying surfaces were reported
to be used for ‘Improving of balance and reducing the
risk of falls’ (see Additional file 3).
Barriers and facilitators of guideline use

Table 3 displays the reported barriers and facilitators of
ReMoS guideline usage. Only participants who reported
as being aware of the guideline were directed to this section of the survey. In terms of professional related factors, the majority of the respondents disagreed with the
statements on lacking knowledge (n = 32, 84.2%), the
ReMoS-guideline is not fitting into daily routines (n = 30,
81.1%), having problems with changing routines (n = 30,
71.5%) or a general reluctance to work according to protocols (n = 30, 71.4%), which may facilitate the ReMoS
guideline use. Further, participants acknowledged the
guideline being a good starting point for their self-study
(n = 23, 57.5%), leaving adequate space to draw their own
conclusions (n = 19, 46.4%) and to weigh the wishes of
the patients (n = 18, 43.9%). Twenty respondents (60.6%)
agreed on a need for financial compensation as barrier
when having to work according to the ReMoS guideline.
Of the additional barriers, the availability of endeffector or exoskeleton-based devices and treadmills
were relevant factors to 56.8–84.1% of the responders.
Only 31.8% (n = 14) and 15.6% (n = 7) of the responders, respectively, felt that they required knowledge of
specific recommendations or that they were unaware of
the link between the guideline and the phases of neurorehabilitation in Germany. Involvement of other professions was reported to be relevant by 46.7% (n = 21) of the
responders.

Discussion
The survey explored self-reported adherence to ReMoS
guideline recommendations as well as influencing factors. Many physical therapists (52.9%, n = 55/104)
reported that they were aware of the guideline. Overall guideline adherence was 34.8% and varied according
to the individual recommendation. Only one ReMoS
guideline recommendation was reported to be adhered
to by more than 80% of physical therapists, highlighting
the deficits in guideline adherence. Recommendations
including technical support were reported to be used less
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frequently. Barriers for guideline use were usually denied.
Participants predominantly agreed on positive guidelinerelated factors, such as the ReMoS guideline being a good
starting point for their self-study, leaving adequate space
for making their own conclusions and respecting patient
preferences.
Participant characteristics

Our sample is comparable to the general population of
physical therapists in Germany in terms of age, sex distribution and working setting, but substantially over
represents those physical therapists with an academic
qualification (39.4% in our sample compared to approximately 3% nationally) [17, 48].
Although the ReMoS guideline was published 4 years
before the survey, many physical therapists were still unaware of it. Since no systematic or theory-based approach
was used to disseminate or implement the ReMoS guideline, physical therapists may not have been reached via
typical passive dissemination routes [49]. Also, structural
limitations may also have been an underlying factor, as
Bahns et al. [44] also reported with the lack of awareness of a guideline for non-specific low back pain among
German physical therapists. Most physical therapists in
Germany graduate from vocational schools, where the
training content is based on the 1994 Training and Examination Ordinance for Physiotherapists (PhysTh-AprV).
This may result in a lack of conveyance of knowledge
about guidelines as well as a limited acquisition of competence for evidence-based practice. Based on current
German law, patients with statutory health insurance
have a right to care that is consistent with the current
state of scientific knowledge (Social Code Book Five Statutory Health Insurance § 135a). An amendment of
the professional laws, which is expected in 2024, might
make the full or partial academic training of physiotherapists in Germany permanent. Until then, however, owners of physiotherapy practices, managers of therapeutic
facilities, and the physiotherapists themselves should
prioritise the financing of evidence-based, practice-oriented, advanced training.
Guideline adherence

As guidelines represent only one way by which evidencebased knowledge is transferred into practice, adherence
to the ReMoS guideline was calculated regardless of
whether physical therapists were aware of the guideline
or not. In the light of the self-selected participation and
the self-reported information, frequencies of adherence
for some recommendations can be considered as good
to excellent [25, 47]. Because our sample conveniently
over-represented professionals with an academic degree,
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Table 2 Self-reported adherence to overall ReMoS guideline, guideline domains and guideline recommendations
Level of recom-mendation

ReMoS recommendation, Item never n (%) sometimes n (%) often n (%) always n (%) Level of
response
guideline
adherence (%)

Overall ReMoS guideline adherence

34.8

Achieving ability to walk in non-ambulant patients
  B
  B

  0

  0

Intensive walking training;
n = 168

18.9
13 (7.7)

31 (18.5)

83 (49.4)

41 (24.4)

73.8

82 (50.9)

39 (24.2)

27 (16.8)

13 (8.1)

24.8

74 (46)

57 (35.4)

24 (14.9)

6 (3.7)

18.6

Functional electric stimulation in
supine position; n = 161

116 (72)

33 (20.5)

10 (6.2)

2 (1.2)

7.5

Intensive walking training (conventionally); n = 146

8 (5.5)

25 (17.1)

61 (41.8)

52 (35.6)

77.4

45 (31.2)

56 (38.9)

31 (21.5)

12 (8.3)

29.9

18 (12.3)

65 (44.5)

42 (28.8)

21 (14.4)

43.2

Intensive walking training using
end-effector-based device;
n = 161

Intensive walking training using
treadmill or exoskeleton;
n = 161

Improving ability to walk in (partially) ambulant patients
  B
  B
  0
  0
  0
Improving walking speed
  A
  A

  B
  B
  B
  B
  B
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0

Intensive progressive walking
training using treadmill; n = 144

Task-specific training with motor
imagery; n = 146

Walking aids; n = 149

42.3

1 (0.7)

36 (24.2)

85 (57.0)

27 (18.1)

75.2

Walking training with functional
electrical stimulation; n = 145

123 (84.8)

14 (9.7)

6 (4.1)

2 (1.4)

5.5

Task-specific endurance training
using treadmill; n = 128

41 (32.0)

45 (35.2)

31 (24.2)

11 (8.6)

32.8

Task-specific endurance training 45 (36.3)
using progressive circuit training;
n = 124

42 (33.9)

26 (21)

11 (8.9)

29.8

Intensive walking training without treadmill; n = 130

6 (4.6)

29 (22.3)

70 (53.8)

25 (19.2)

73.1

42 (33.6)

44 (35.2)

35 (28)

4 (3.2)

31.2

Intensive walking training using
treadmill; n = 125

Home exercise program; n = 123

34.6

19 (15.4)

26 (21.1)

55 (44.7)

23 (18.7)

63.4

99 (81.8)

15 (12.4)

5 (4.1)

2 (1.7)

5.8

6 (4.7)

40 (31.3)

59 (46.1)

23 (18)

64.1

2 (1.6)

33 (26.4)

61 (48.8)

29 (23.2)

72

25 (19.4)

56 (43.4)

35 (27.1)

13 (10.1)

37.2

59 (96.4)

20 (22)

16 (13.8)

1 (0.8)

17.7

0 (0)

46 (35.4)

60 (46.2)

24 (18.5)

64.6

48 (37.5)

51 (39.8)

25 (19.5)

4 (3.1)

22.7

Walking training with acoustic
stimulation; n = 129

33 (25.6)

75 (58.1)

17 (13.2)

4 (3.1)

16.3

49 (38)

27 (20.9)

10 (7.8)

28.7

Feedback/ Reinforcement;
n = 124

57 (46)

46 (37.1)

19 (15.3)

2 (1.6)

16.9

Walking training with functional
electrical stimulation; n = 121

Additional training for lower
extremity functions; n = 128

Intensive progressive task-specific training; n = 125

Task-specific training with motor
imagery; n = 129

Walking training using endeffector devices; n = 96

Muscular endurance training;
n = 130

Isokinetic strength training;
n = 128

Acoustic feedback while walking; 43 (33.3)
n = 129
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Table 2 (continued)
Level of recom-mendation

  0

  0
  0
  0
Improving walking distance
  A
  B
  B
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0

ReMoS recommendation, Item never n (%) sometimes n (%) often n (%) always n (%) Level of
response
guideline
adherence (%)
Combination of end-effectorbased devices with functional
electric stimulation; n = 124

107 (86.3)

14 (11.3)

3 (2.4)

0 (0)

2.4

11 (8.5)

77 (59. 2)

39 (30)

3 (2.3)

32.3

39 (30.7)

65 (51.2)

21 (15.7)

3 (2.4)

18.9

Arm slings; n = 125

22 (17.6)

65 (52

30 (24)

8 (6.4)

30.4

Task-specific endurance training;
n = 118

1 (0.8)

38 (32.2)

58 (49.2)

21 (17.8)

67

Early use of ankle-foot-orthosis;
n = 130

Early use of orthopedic shoes;
n = 127

Home exercise program; n = 115

37.2

14 (12.2)

34 (29.6)

47 (40.9)

20 (17.4)

58.3

54 (47.8)

37 (32.7)

14 (12.4)

8 (7.1)

19.5

33 (28.4)

50 (43.1)

27 (23.3)

6 (5.2)

28.5

74 (67.9)

21 (19.3)

13 (11.2)

1 (0.9)

12.8

2 (1.7)

44 (37.9)

51 (44)

19 (16.4)

60.3

Walking training with functional
electrical stimulation; n = 108

92 (85.2)

14 (13)

1 (0.9)

1 (0.9)

1.9

17 (17.3)

15 (15.3)

9 (9.3)

24.6

Additional training for lower
extremity functions; n = 115

9 (7.8)

51 (44.3)

42 (36.5)

13 (11.3)

47.8

Additional muscular endurance
training; n = 112

12 (10.7)

49 (43.7)

38 (33.9)

13 (11.6)

45.5

Intensive walking training without treadmill; n = 102

3 (2.9)

13 (12.7)

53 (52)

33 (32.4)

84.3

34 (34)

37 (37)

27 (27)

2 (2)

29

Intensive walking training using
treadmill; n = 113

Task-specific training with motor
imagery; n = 116

Walking training with end-effector-based device; n = 109

Muscular endurance training;
n = 116

High frequent physical therapy at 57 (58.1)
home; n = 98

Improving balance and reducing risk of falls
  B
  B
  B
  B
  0

  0
  0
  0
  0
  0
  0

Intensive walking training using
treadmill; n = 100

Home exercise program; n = 98

39.1

14 (14.3)

34 (34.7)

34 (34.7)

16 (16.3)

51

Motor relearning program; n = 97 18 (18.6)

27 (27.8)

36 (37.1)

16 (16.5)

53.6

20 (20.8)

16 (16.7)

1 (1)

17.7

18 (18.2)

33 (33.3)

35 (35.4)

13 (13.1)

48.5

Trunk control training on unstable surface; n = 100

4 (4)

43 (43)

34 (34)

19 (19)

53

23 (23.5)

47 (48)

24 (24.5)

72.5

Early use of orthopedic shoes;
n = 96

63 (65.6)

22 (22.9)

7 (7.3)

4 (4.2)

11.5

33 (34.7)

40 (42.1)

15 (15.8)

7 (7.4)

23.2

35 (35.7)

46 (46.9)

15 (15.3)

2 (2)

17.4

Walking training using end-effec- 59 (61.5)
tor-based device, exoskeleton or
treadmill; n = 96

Muscular endurance training;
n = 99

Acoustic feedback while walking; 4 (4.1)
n = 98

Additional ergometer training;
n = 95

Additional training on a biofeedback platform; n = 98

Abbreviation: ReMoS Rehabilitation of Mobility after Stroke

0 = “can be applied”, A = “shall be applied”, B = “should be applied”
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Table 3 Perceived barriers and facilitators of ReMoS guideline use
Item, Item response

Fully
disagree;
n (%)

Disagree; n (%) Do not agree
nor disagree;
n (%)

Agree; n (%) Fully agree; n (%)

The ReMoS guideline leaves enough room for me to make my
own conclusions; n = 41

1 (2.4)

2 (4.9)

19 (46.3)

15 (36.6)

4 (9.8)

The ReMoS guideline leaves enough room to weigh the wishes
of the patient; n = 41

1 (2.4)

7 (17.1)

15 (36.6)

16 (39)

2 (4.9)

The ReMoS guideline is a good starting point for my self-study;
n = 40

3 (7.5)

5 (12.5)

9 (22.5)

12 (30)

11 (27.5)

I did not thoroughly read nor remember the ReMoS guideline;
n = 42

10 (23.8)

13 (31)

14 (33.3)

2 (4.8)

3 (7.1)

I wish to know more about the ReMoS guideline before I decide
to use ita; n = 38

18 (47.4)

14 (36.8)

4 (10.5)

0 (0)

2 (5.3)

I have problems changing my old routines; n = 42

13 (31)

17 (40.5)

11 (26.2)

1 (2.4)

0 (0)

I think parts of the ReMoS guideline are incorrect; n = 36

7 (19.4)

9 (25)

13 (36.1)

5 (13.9)

2 (5.6)

I have a general resistance to working according to protocols;
n = 42

16 (38.1)

14 (33.3)

7 (16.7)

2 (4.8)

3 (7.1)

Fellow physical therapists do not cooperate in using the ReMoS
guidelinea; n = 36

3 (8.3)

8 (22.2)

13 (36.1)

9 (25)

3 (8.3)

Neurologists and other physicians do not cooperate in using the
ReMoS guidelinea; n = 32

4 (12.5)

6 (18.8)

12 (37.5)

9 (28.1)

1 (3.1)

5 (16.1)

8 (25.8)

5 (16.1)

3 (9.7)

Patients do not cooperate in using the ReMoS guidelinea; n = 35

The ReMoS guideline does not fit into my ways of working in
daily practicea; n = 37

Managers/directors do not cooperate in using ReMoS guidelinea; 10 (32.3)
n = 31
3 (8.6)

12 (34.3)

14 (40)

5 (14.3)

1 (2.9)

Working according to the ReMoS guideline is too time consuming; n = 38

3 (7.9)

11 (28.9)

11 (28.9)

10 (26.3)

3 (7.9)

20 (54,1)

10 (27)

6 (16.2)

1 (2.7)

0 (0)

Working according to the ReMoS guideline requires financial
compensation; n = 33

5 (15.2)

5 (15.2)

3 (9.1)

10 (30.3)

10 (30.3)

1 (2.6)

4 (10.3)

12 (30.8)

12 (30.8)

0 (0)

The lay-out of the ReMoS guideline makes it handy for use;
n = 29
Abbreviation: ReMoS Rehabilitation of Mobility after Stroke
a

= The original statements were rephrased for the content and purpose of the survey

our results are also likely to overestimate the true level of
guideline adherence amongst all physical therapists [44].
Similar to our findings and consistent with Donnellan
et al. [50], adherence to guidelines seems to vary across
recommendations amongst European nurses, speech
therapists, and physical therapists involved in acute
stroke care and stroke rehabilitation [28, 47, 51–53]. The
varying adherence to the recommendations in our survey
might in part be explained by the underrepresentation of
other health professions involved in post-stroke mobility rehabilitation. For example, sports therapists can also
implement recommendations such as gait training with
technical support, and functional electrical stimulation
can be performed by masseurs and balneotherapists in
Germany. The ReMoS guideline itself does not distinguish responsibilities.
Although Germany differs significantly from other
countries regarding the education level for physiotherapists and autonomy in professional practice, this alone

cannot explain the restricted adherence to the guidelines. Studies in Europe and worldwide point to the
limitations of guideline-based physiotherapy in poststroke rehabilitation [29, 54, 55].
However, the heterogeneous use of the concept
‘guideline adherence’ and the insufficiently standardised evaluation and operationalisation of the concept
should be looked at critically. The resulting restricted
comparability of study results has been criticised by
experts within the context of physiotherapy research
[56, 57]. Varying methods and benchmarks for evaluating guideline adherence can also be seen specifically
in the context of stroke rehabilitation. This applies to
physiotherapy in stroke research, where as an alternative to our and similar studies using self-reported
data, retrospective [27, 28, 58] and prospective audits
[25, 29] are used to describe practices related to
guideline usage.
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Barriers to guideline adherence and evidence-based
physiotherapy have been evaluated elsewhere. These
include factors related to health care professional characteristics, the context, and the guideline itself [50, 59–61].
In line with previous studies, we used the BFAI to
quantitatively evaluate the influencing factors of guideline use in stroke rehabilitation [51, 62]. In our sample,
many factors were found to be similar to those identified
by Otterman et al. [51] and van Peppen et al. [62],e.g.,
physical therapists’ sense of having enough knowledge
about the guideline, that the guideline leaves enough
room to respect patients’ preferences and allows physical
therapists to draw their own conclusions, as well as the
agreement regarding financial compensation. In contrast
to the previously mentioned studies, participants in our
study did not report inadequate time or problems with
changing routines.
As reported by Ajimsha et al., the lack of availability of
therapeutic equipment can also lead to a limited application of ReMoS recommendations [27]. The authors
there report that the lack of therapeutic devices explains
adherence rates of 0% regarding electromyographic
biofeedback, robotic, and virtual reality training. Less
equipment-intensive interventions, such as circuit class
training for walking (95%), was on the other hand used
more often [27]. This emphasises the value of the current literature where barriers and facilitators have been
assessed not in relation to an entire guideline, but rather
in relation to individual recommendations [63–65]. As
the authors of the ReMoS guideline recommend several
resourceful interventions targeting different rehabilitation goals, a more refined exploration at the level of individual recommendations might also prove useful.
Knowledge about factors influencing guideline usage
in stroke rehabilitation usually emerges from multidisciplinary qualitative or mixed-methods approaches,
where aspects such as ‘practical familiarity with the recommended treatments’, environmental factors (e.g. time
and resources), guideline characteristics (e.g. ‘limited
applicability of recommendations’), or organisational or
personal factors with respect to patients, relatives and
therapists [59, 66–73] are reported on. Building upon
our results, additional approaches such as focus groups
[72, 73], semi-structured interviews [67, 69], or both
[68], should serve to broaden or further specify aspects
of the ReMoS guideline.

settings with patients in a subacute phase following a
stroke. Therefore, the results of the survey do not represent the entire population of German physiotherapists.
Although we attempted to distribute the survey to a large
number of physical therapists using an open sampling
approach, the number of study participants (n = 170)
was small compared to the total number of approximately 200,000 physical therapists working in Germany
[17, 74]. However, surveys conducted in Germany also
recruited comparatively small samples related to the total
number of physical therapists in Germany [44, 75]. As
there is no register for physiotherapists in Germany, it is
unclear how large the proportion of those working with
neurological patients is. In addition, only the perspective of physiotherapists was considered and other professional groups that might be involved in implementing the
ReMoS guideline were omitted.
Furthermore, it is unclear how valid the results regarding barriers and facilitators are, since the translation,
cultural adaption and validation of the BFAI are all still
pending. Since only those physical therapists who were
unaware of the ReMoS guideline were directed directly to
the final section on participant characteristics, their perception of the barriers against and facilitators for using
the ReMoS guideline remains unknown.
By using an open-access online survey and distributing it through multiple channels, as well as sending
multiple reminders, we attempted to avoid any sampling bias. At the same time, multiple responding could
not be avoided because of the design of the open survey
as being without restricted access. Apart from employing a ‘snowball-sampling’ paradigm, additional ways of
collecting survey data, such as via postal letters or via
phone calls, might have further increased the participation rate.
The survey aimed to capture several aspects of physiotherapy practice as related to the ReMoS guideline.
Despite the adaptive answering procedure, the number of
questions and the predominantly closed question format
may have negatively influenced the flow of participants
and the overall response rate.
Because of the self-selected participation and the selfreported data, our results will not provide the whole picture of stroke rehabilitation in Germany. Acquisition bias
and social desirability bias due to self-reported answering could well be ameliorated by chart audits or clinical
observations [76].

Limitations

Implications

Using online-survey methods for this cross-sectional
design is afflicted with several limitations.
Sampling was specifically directed towards physiotherapists who work in outpatient and inpatient rehabilitation

Future studies might employ qualitative approaches to
acquire a comprehensive understanding of determining factors, and might also enable the development of

Barriers and facilitators
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multifaceted interventions to implement the ReMoS
guideline in a targeted manner. A consistent definition of
guideline adherence by health care professionals will lead
to an enhanced comparability of the results.
As the survey was not designed to investigate adherence to ReMoS recommendations during the chronic
phase after stroke, and as it did not consider the multidisciplinarity of stroke rehabilitation, further investigations
across the stroke rehabilitation continuum in Germany
are needed. Given the paucity of implementation studies
regarding stroke rehabilitation and the fact that the most
effective implementation interventions have yet to be discovered, implementation researchers should investigate
the feasibility, effectiveness and sustainability of implementation interventions under the specific conditions of
the German health care system [77, 78].
In the German context, a secure legal legitimisation of
academic physiotherapy education as well as a targeted
dissemination of guidelines to users should increase the
awareness of these guidelines [79]. Politicians and managers of rehabilitation facilities need to be aware of existing
problems and invest in the rehabilitation infrastructure
as well as health care professionals to ensure a guideline
adherent and thus evidence-based rehabilitation.

Conclusions
Among German physical therapists, the ReMoS guideline
is largely unknown. Self-reported guideline adherence, as
defined here, was only seen for the recommendation on
intensive walking training to improve balance and reducing the risk of falls. Recommendations about interventions that require technical equipment in particular are
rarely implemented according to the physiotherapists. A
more in-depth investigation of the determining factors is
needed, as restricted knowledge, problems with changing routines, or a general reluctance to work according to
protocols were usually denied. Better funding of guideline-based physiotherapy could be a priority at the level
of the health system and management responsibility in
both rehabilitation clinics and physiotherapy practices.
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